
The World Shows Signs of Returning Sanity, Says Lloyd George
treaties, were itili treated as enemies.the new method was |
to discusa on equal terms condition* of appeasement.

Germany, having no fleet in the Pacific, was not invited
to the Washington Conference, and Russia was excluded for
other reasons. But at Cannes Germany was represented,
and at Genoa both Germany and Russia had their delegates.
The Washington Conference-was in many respects the

most remarkable international conference ever held. It
was the first time great nations commanding powerful
armaments had ever sat down deliberately to discuss a vol¬
untary limitation of their offensive and defensive foroes.
Restrictions and reductions have been often imposed in
peace treaties by triumphant nations upon their beaten foes.
The Versailles Treaty is an example of that operation. But
at Washington the victors negotiated mutual cutting down
of navies built for national safety and strengthened by
national pride.

Italy and fronce May Upset Balance

It is true that France and Italy have not yet ratified the
arrangement arrived at. That is a disturbing factor; their
attitude, if persisted in, may ultimately have the effect of
upsetting a balance it took months of care and thought to
adjust. We must, however, continue to hope that wiser
counsels will prevail when wiser counsellors are listened to.

Meanwhile, friend* of peace have »olid ground for
their rejoicing in contemplation of the substantial
reductions already effected in the naval programe of
the most powerful maritime countries in the world.
Britain, the United States and Japan.as a direct
result of the Washington negotiations. American states¬
manship has given a lead of which it is entitled to
boast, and 1922 when it departs is entitled to
claim that this triumph of good understanding has
brought a measure of glory which will give it peculiar
splendor amongst the year* of the earth's history.

Cannes and Genoa Conferences

The gatherings at Cannes and Genoa can also claim out¬
standing merit in the large and, growing family of inter¬
national conferences. At Washington the allies alone fore¬
gathered. At Cannes and Genoa nations came together which
had only recently emerged out of deadly conflict with each
other.
At each conference I met on both sides men who had

only just recovered from severe wounds sustained in this

Lloyd George Sees
Hope for Peace In
Conferences of 1922

átátTfcKACE AND GOODWnX ON EARTH IS
·· Y* STILL THE ONLY HEALING EVANGEL
A FOR IDEALISTS TO PREACH AND

STATESMEN TO PRACTICE. WITHOUT IT, PLANS
AND PROTOCOLS MUST INEVITABLY FAIL."
"When? does Peace stand?
"The weary angel is still on wing, for the waters

have not yet subsided. She may, perhaps, find a
foothold in the great West, and Britain is fairly safe.
not yet Ireland. But the continent of Europe is still
swampy and insecure."
The debate in the French chamber on reparations

is not encouraging. There is no peace in this talk. It
is a sinister note on which to end the pacific music
of 1922."
.THE MEN WHO ARE DEVOTING THEUl IN¬

GENUITY TO DEVISING NEW TORMENTS FOR
GERMANY ARE PREPARING NEW TERRORS FOR
THEIR OWN AND THEIR NEIGHBORS' CHIL¬
DREN."

"Friends of peace have solid ground for their re¬
joicing in contemplation of the substantial reductions
already effected in the naval programs of the most
powerful maritime countries in the world.Britain,
the United States and Japan.as a direct result of the
Washington negotiations. AMERICAN STATESMAN¬
SHIP HAS GIVEN A LEAD OF WHICH IT IS EN¬
TITLED TO BOAST."

"IF A REDUCTION OF ARMIES IN THE EAST
OF EUROPE IS FOLLOWED BY A CORRESPOND¬
ING REDUCTION IN THE WEST, THE REIGN OF
PEACE IS NOT DISTANT."

struggle. At Cannes, French, Belgian, Italian and Japanese
as well as British ministers and experts, sat down in council
with German ministers and experts to discuss the vexed
question of reparations without taunt or recrimination.
There was calm recognition not only of the needs of the
injured countries, but also of the difficulties of the offend¬
ing states. Outside and beyond the German problem there
was a resolve to eliminate all the various elements of dis-

turbance, political and economic, that kept Europe in fer¬
ment and made its restoration impossible.

It was decided to summon all late belligerent nations to
a great conference at Genoa to discuss reconstruction. To
these were added the neutral nations of Europe. It was a

great decision.

Obstacles in Way of Program
There were three obstacles in the way of realising the

program. First was the stipulation of France that specific
problems raised by the Treaty of Versailles should be ex¬
cluded altogether from the purview of the conference. This
was a grave limitation of its functions and chances. Still,
if the Cannes sittings had continued an arrangement might
have been arrived at there together, and then with the
Germane, which would have helped the deliberations of
Genoa.
The second obstacle was thè refusal of America to par¬

ticipate in the discussions. Why? There were probably
good reasons for that refusal, but the Recording Angel
alone knows them all fully and accurately.
The third obstacle was the fall of the Briand Ministry and

the substitution of a less sympathetic administration.
In spite of all these serious drawbacks Genoa accomplished

great things. It brought together into the same rooms
enemies who had not met for years except on the battle
field. They conferred and conversed around the same table
for weeks.at conferences, committees and sub-committees.
They broke bread and drank wine together at the same
festive boards. Before the conference came to an end
there was an atmosphere of friendliness which was in itself
a guarantee of peaceable relations, for the delegates who
represented the nations at Genoa were all men of real
influence in their respective countries.

Thirty Nations in Solemn Pact

But however important the intangible result, there was
much more achieved. THIRTY NATIONS REPRESENTED
IN ASSEMBLY ENTEBED INTO A SOLEMN PACT NOT
TO COMMIT ANY ACT OF AGGRESSION AGAINST
THEIR NEIGHBORS. When they entered the conference
there were few of them who were not oppressed with sus¬
picions that these neighbors meditated violence against
their frontiers. When they arrived at Genoa they were all
anxious for peace, but apprehensive of impending war.
Genoa dispelled those anxieties.
One of the most promising results of the pact and the

improved atmospheric conditions out of which it arose

is a substantial reduction in the Bolshevik army. It hat
already ptm reduced to the dimensions of the French army,
and we are now promised a further reduction of 75 per cent.
That removes a real menace to European peace. If a re¬

duction of armies in the East of Europe is followed by a

corresponding reduction in the West, the reign of peace
is not distant.

This is not the time to dwell upon the important agree¬
ments come to at Genoa on questions of exchange, credit
and transport. All the recommendations made depend for
their successful carrying out on the establishment of real
peace and friendly understanding between nations.

Peace Only Healing Evangel
Peace and goodwill en earth is »till the only heal¬

ing evangel for idealists to preach and statesmen to

practice. Without it, plan* and protocol* must in¬
evitably fail.
WHERE DOES PEACE STAND?
The weary angel is still on wing, for the water*

have not yet subsided. She may, perhaps, find a foot¬
hold in the great West, and Britain is fairly safe.
not yet Ireland. But the continent· of Europe is still
swampy and insecure.
The debate in the French Chamber on reparations is not

encouraging. The only difference of opinion in the dis¬
cussion was that displayed between those who advocated
an advance into the Ruhr and seizure of pledges further
in German territory, and those who preferred "developing"
the left bank of the Rhine. Occupying, controlling, de¬
veloping, annexing.they all mean the same thing, that the
province to the left bank of the Rhine is to be torn from
Germany and grafted into France.

Sinister Note in Peace Music

There is no peace in this talk. It is a sinister note on
which to end the pacific music of 1922. Tou must interpret
it in connection with another event of 1922.the Russo
German agreement. Since then, Tchitcherin.the spirit of
mischief incarnate.has almost made Berlin his abode. THE
MEN WHO ARE DEVOTING THEIR INGENUITY TO
DEVISING NEW TORMENTS FOR GERMANT ARE PRE¬
PARING NEW TERRORS FOR THEIR OWN AND THEIR
NEIGHBORS' CHILDREN.
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ALLIES TO CONSIDER
?

Premiers Will Discuss Secre¬
tary's Proposal in Paris

Next Tuesday.

HAVE FOUR ALTERNATIVES

Indications Are That the
Scheme Will Get Secondary

Attention.

Ry I.ITHER A. Ill STOV
liiiTiiatiniial \«·?« Servier.

LONDON. Dec ft*..Il can be
anthorilatively slated tonight thai
She American proposal for an in-
toi national commission of financiers
to fix the amount of (ìcrman in¬
demnity will he discussed hy the
allied premieres when they as¬

semble in Pari« next Tuesday.
Present Indications are that the

American plan will receive only
secondary consideration, while the
allied states will attempt to settle
r<i>aration problems along the lines

Inaugurated at London.
FOUR SBTS OK PLANS.

Aside from the suggestion of

Secretary of State Hughe·» that

reparations problems be solved by
an international committee acting
Ss a "flfianclal tribunal." the allied

premiers will have fdur other sets
of plans before them. They will
be presented" by the British. French,
Italians aj.d Germane.
Reaction in Oreat Britain to the

Hughes' suggestion was favorable,
to Judge from press comment. The
foreign office and the treasury re¬
fused to comment. Tt was pointed
out that the scheme is still too
nebulous to bear discussion. There
are important details that are still
Unknown, it was saldi
The situation is delicate for Great

Britain in view of the fact that
a financial mission, headed by
Stanley Baldwin, chancellor of the
exchequer, is upon the high soas
bound for Washington to negotiate
the funding of the British debt to
the T'nited States.

British newspapers expressed
elation over the fact that .the
I'nlted States is evidently prepar¬
ing to enlarge her participation in
European affairs. But they point¬
ed out that there Is still much to
be learned atout so-called Hughes
plan. It is obvious that Secretary
Hughe» timed his speech so it
would come on the eve of the al
lied conference In Paris.
CRI X OK PROPOSAL.
The crux of the American proi>o·

.ml Is this: How much indemnity Is
Germany ahle to pay? With this
question answered, the next Issue
that arises is: How will Germany be
compelled to pay? The Hughes plan
pre su[<«!>8es that any decision
reached as to the definite amount of
indemnity shall be satisfactory to
Perlln.

There are Indications that the
American suggestion originated with
a group of international bankers for
whom .1. P. Morgan acted as spokes¬
man In Washington. Already there
is in existence an International com¬
mittee of bankers, firrmed for the
purpose of studying the German loan
question, but it is not empowered {o
discuss indemnity nor Inter-allied
debts. Fndcr the American proposal
the new committee (similar to th<-
«??? International committee of bnnk
em» will have it« authority <i;hr«<.l
ti discuss and settle reparation«, bul
not allied d· Ills.

TODAY
(Continued from First Pagel

consolation. Men, unable to an¬
swer for themselves any ques¬tion as to their origin and des¬
tiny, have asked various religions
to answer for them.
They will rely on their religions

for freedom from mental worry
for many a year to come.

"I have no need of the hy¬
pothesis," a great philosopher
said of a Supreme Being. Oth¬
ers are not like him.

??????? BEHRIN, court
stenographer, has broken

the world's record, which was
his own, by writing in shorthand
three hundred and fifty words in
one minute, with only two errors.

Think what that means in co¬
ordination. The ear hears the
words, poured out at top speed,
and carries them to the brain.
The brain sends the order
through the nerves to the mus¬
cles of the fingers and the speech
is written, more than five words
to the second. There's a machine
"fearfully and wonderfully
made," if you like.

THE Secretary of Agriculture
requests you to eat more

meat to help the farmers and
for your health's sake. That will
shock good vegetarians, but it's
good advice.barring the case of
the excessive meat eater.
The deer, vegetarian, is victim

of the panther, meat eater. In
India 300,000,000 vegetarians are
held under the thumbs of a few
beef-eating Englishmen, thou¬
sands of miles away.

Before the whites came here,
the rulers of America were the
meat-eating Indians, Apaches
and such. The Indians that ate
no meat, or ate it rarely, lived
in terror.

WHEN Japan started to beat
Russia she had to change

her soldiers from a diet of rice
to meat. The energy used in
digesting rice was needed for
marching and fighting.

It is sad, cruel and immoral,
but power goes with meat eat-
ing. Tolstoi, Wagner and other
great ones tried vegetarianism,
and found it stopped their good
work.

PUSSES 74 MILLION
B» Universal Service.

Deficiency appropriations aggre¬

gating 174,645,674.06 were reported
to the House for passage yesterday
by the Appropriations Committee In

? «pi orni deficiency appropriation
bill for the fiscal year 1923.
The (wnount recommended Is

$263.142.17 less than the total
nmount requested In the supplemen¬
tal budget estimate and Items not
submitted through the Budget Bu¬
reau. The entire amount Is for the
rxt»cutlvs snd Judicial branches of
the Oovernment. except 611,026 for
the legislative branch.

ONCE, long ago, all the people
that amounted to anything

were cannibals. That ceased,
and meat-eating will cease also,
but not for many years. Frost,
rain, and earthworms create the
soil. Grass and other' vegeta¬
tions eat the soil. Cows eat
the grass, spending all day
chewing it. We eat the cows.
and we rule the earth.
Eat meat, mutton especially.

Give mutton rather than beef
to your children. Beef is too
stimulating.

SCIENTISTS, winding up their
. important meeting at Cam¬

bridge, leave this farewell mes¬
sage, "Look out for another epi¬
demic of infantile paral ysi-.
sweeping over the country."
Not a pleasant last word.

Rats and fleas develop and
spread the disease, the scien¬
tists say. and rats and fleas,
with mice, mosquitoes and
other pests, could be exter¬
minated if Government would
take the trouble.
Why is not that part of Gov¬

ernment's work? Why should
it be left to John D. Rocke¬
feller to undertake the com-

Íilete extermination of the yel-
ow fever germ.a work well
under way? Why should Rocke¬
feller be depended on to fight
disease systematically?
With his scientific institute

he has earned, ten times over,
every dollar that the country
has given him. But the Gov¬
ernment ought to do its share.

It ought to be interested in
a threatening plague here at
home as much as in Europe's
troubles.

GERMANY PROTESTS
against sending 60,000 tons

of nitrogen to France, because
that is equivalent to 300,000
tons of ammonium sulphide,
which in agriculture means
1,500,000 tons of grain. Nitro¬
gen is food.

If our Government won't let
Ford produce cheap nitrogenfor farmers at Muscle Shoals,
why does not the Government
do it?

Answer. Because the Govern¬
ment does not want, or dare,
to interfere with the Fertilizer
trust.that would be "social¬
ism."

SITE IS IGNORED
The Senate on Thursday adopted

a resolution by Senator Harris
(Dem.) of Georgia, expressing grati¬
fication at the reported improve¬
ment In the health of former Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson.

Mr. Coolldge received this reply:The very gracious letter with
Which you are so kind as to
accompany the resolution of the
Senate of twenty-eighth Dscem-
ber has given me genuine
pleasure. It pleases me verygreatly to receive so generous
an expression of your kind per¬sons! sentiments, and ? beg to
exprese the hope that the New
Year will contain for Mrs. Cool¬
ldge and you every genuine
satisfaction and lasting content¬
ment.

EOF
Plan for Banker Committee to

Fix Reparations Is Called
Foolish.

DENOUNCED AS UNJUST

Question Purely Political and
Not One for Arbitration,

Is Opinion.
By KRANK ?. MASON.
? ? ? fr na donai New· Kerrie·.

PARIS. Dec. 30..Krench news

papers today vigorously denounced
the proposal of Secretary of State
Hughes that an International com¬
mittee of bankers be appointed to
ft* the amtiunt of reparations Ger¬
many can and must pay.

If the press speaks for the gov¬
ernment, the American plan is re¬

jected in advance by Krance.
CALLED POLITICAL.

"Secretary Hughes' piai, cannot
even be considered by Krance." aaid
the Journal De Bats. "It la impossi¬
ble to submit the reparations taeue
to bankers for a settlement. It le a
political question, demanding the at¬
tention of statespien."
"Oermanv I« not paying: never¬

theless France muat pay the United
States," commented the aeini-offl-
cial Temps. "It is ho unjust that
Secretary Hughes with his Jurist's
conscience cannot consider it final.
Why, then, should he propose it?
Doubtless he waa forced to do so by
election considerations.
ARBITRATION IMPOSSIBLE.
"There can be no arbitration of

the reparations issue. Reparations
was settled by the treaty of Ver¬
sailles. It is not the international
custom of nations to abandon treaty
rights by submitting Issues to arbi¬
trators representing private issues.
America would not consent to aban¬
doning American rights under such
conditions."

French officials believe the Issue
will be settled one way or another
next week. It was declared that.
If the premier's conference falls.
Prance will go ahead with her plan
to impose additional penalties upon
Germany without watting for the
United States to make another move
towards settlement of the indemnity
problem through an international
tribunal of finance.

Failure of Paris Parley
Of Premiers Predicted.

Bj t nlrérnal Service.
Mperlal fahle nitpatch.

LONDON. Dec. SO..? well-in¬
formed diplomat corps observer to¬
night declared he foresaw the fail¬
ure of the conference of premiers
In Paris on the German reparations
owing to France's exasperation at
Garmany's evasion of payments.

Prance, he declared, probably
would Insist that Oarmany be com¬
pelled to pay to the limit of her
ability, breaking up the reparations
conference.

J. L. Oarvin, editor of the Ob¬
server, today edltorlalb/ warned
Prance that If it did not agree to
a fair settlement the United states
could not come to the rescue.

PACT VIOLATION CHARGED.
CONSTANTINOPLE!. Dse. SO.

An officisi communique Issued by
the Turkish nationalist government
at Angora today charges ths Brit¬
ish with fortifying the outskirts
of Constant Inopie In violation of
ths Mudanla armistice pact.

t BE
y

War Department Works Out
Scheme to Prevent Traf¬

fic Paralysis.

EVERY REGION IS CHARTED

System Could Transport Big
Army Across Country in *

Time of War.

By t ORNKIUS VANDKKBIl.T.Jr.
HallroaU strikes or not. the

transportation facilities of the
United State·« will never again I«·
paralysed.
Government officials, who ha\ ?

worked· out a gigantic scheme for
use of motor trucks as a substitute
Tor railroads in the- event of
strikes, «re responsible for that
statement.

Diligent efforts on the part of
the War and Agriculture Depart¬

ment officials
hsve organised
78 per cent of
the motor truck
companies o f
the United
States for use
in any emerg¬
ency affecting
rail transporta¬
tion.
There are 10.-

620.471 motor
vehicles in this
country today,
and of this
number well
over a million
are auto trucks

coestuo» vsaMRWLT,« N() (.,ajm ,.
made thst this means of transpor¬
tation can be as effective as rail¬
roads, hut it is asserted that under
the plan there can never be com¬

plete paralysis of the transporta
tlon systems.

Col. Bralnard Taylor, chief of
the Motor Transport Section. War
Department, haa worked out the
plan. He says of It:

In the early stages of a na¬
tional strike. State governments
must keep the population sup¬
plied with the necessities of life.
Volunteer motor transport or¬

ganisations would spring up all
over the country and there would
be confusion and repetition. That
la why the Government has
taken this matter in its own
hsnds.

It must be borne In mind that
rail and motor transportation
should never be in competition.
They must work side by side.
Rsllroads even in case of strikes
must bo kept moving by employe«
and Government guards. It Is es¬
sential that the railroads supply
the long distance hauls.
WHOM COUNTRY CHARTED.
Our business ha« been to chart

the country. Kvery city of more
than 25.000 population has become
a key to the plsn. Inside the city
transit lines and small delivery
trucks would act as deliveries.
Then we must make en averaRe
ten-mile circle around the city.
drawn from the point of further
service of transit lines. To the
radius* of thst circle trucks of not
more than five-ton capacity would
act. Another fifty-mile circle Is
drawn. Ten-ton trucks would
serve that area.
Twenty cities form sn area. For

each area there Is one main re¬

pair center Trustworthy agencies
are equipped with every conceiv¬
able part of s truck. These
agencies can be turned Into rev

Senators' Comment
On Hughe's Proposal

The following is the comment of » number of Senators on Secretar
ughes' proposal for an international commission of financiers to stud
c European economic and reparations problem and fix a definite sui
?.?'???/1

SENATOR MOSES (Rep.) of ' ¦

New Hampshire: I am greatly
struck by the new method of
conducting our foreign relations
by means of speeches before the
American Historical Society.
SENATOR NORBECK (Rep.) of

South Dakota: I do not and hav\
not believed in a world economic
conference or anything approach¬
ing one. I fail to see any occa¬
sion for suggesting any sort of a

conference between the United
States and European nations until
France first keeps her word and
ratifies the agreement her offi¬
cial representatives entered into
with respect to naval limitation
at the Washington conference.
Until France keeps faith, why
should we sit down to another
conference table with her spokes¬
men, no matter by what name
that conference may be described?
SENATOR III RSI M (Rep.) of

New Mexico: What la apparent¬
ly suggested is a fact-finding
commission. I cannot see that It
can do any harm.
SENATOR NEW of Indiana,

Republican member of the For¬
eign Rotations Committee: To
my way of thinking the plan
suggested by Secretary Hughes Is
the most practical suggestion, in
fact the only practical sugges¬
tion that has yet been made.
The financial condition Is the most
complicated that the world has
ever known. If any solution is
to be found it can be found only
hy most highly developed finan¬
cial minds and not upon the fiat
of premiere and those in adminis¬
trative authority. The world la
critically ill In the region of Its
pocketbook and It would appear
to he the part of wisdom te
submit its case to the best quali¬
fied specialists for advice and
treatment.
SENATOR I ENROOT (Rep.) of

Wisconsin: I am sure Secretary
Hughes' speech will find a favor¬
able response, t believe the pro¬
posed economic commission offer·
a sound and practical method of
arriving at a fair basis of
reparations. Tt would have be¬
hind It the compelling force of
world opinion to Insure the ac¬
ceptance of Its recommendations
If jt were composed of men of
such high standing as would !
command general confidence, as
Mr. Hughes suggested I

paid shops as neded. This will
enable us to keep 85 per cent of
trucks in use.
Every mountain area Is com¬

manded by a civil and an army
supervisor. Every city has a
dictator. They have their staffs.
These men have private cars and
motorcycles at their disposal. The
government equips each state au¬
tomobile bureau with Instruc¬
tions and empowers It to appoint
supervisors and directors who
serve without pay. In emer¬
gency cases only. State bureaus
are the logical headquarters be¬
cause they have records of all
trucks and automobtleá.
ORGANIZED FOR WAR.
The army transport service

during the wsr maintained and
operated tOO.000 trucks and oars.

Its officer personnel, many of
them back In civil life, form the
nucleus of the svelerà.

In csj>* of war on the Pacific
coast end a H«uP of train ser-

SENATOR KENDRICK (Dem.)
of Wyoming: I construe Mr.
Hughes' latest utterance on the
all-important subject of world
economic and financial readjust¬
ment as an indication that the
Administration is at last coming
to realize the vital necessity of
our assisting Europe to get on its
feet Instead of continuing to
sacrifie« our commercial business
and agricultural interests upon a

policy of blind isolation. ,

SENATOR KING (Deni.l of
Utah: Mr. Hughes' idea of an
economic commission Is not new.
The Germans only recently sug¬
gested it to the United Statea
Chamber of Commerce. In my
opinion, the Secretary of State
sought to camouflage with fine
distinctions the economic con¬
ference the Administration knows
Is inevitable. Until there are
adequate economic adjustments
the American people are bound
to suffer with the rest of the
world, but whatever economic
conference is held must be held
In the open and not permitted to
become merely a secret diplo¬
matic manruVer fostered by in¬
ternational banking interests to
attain their own selfish ends.
SENATOR JONES ill.I. Wash¬

ington: I am in favor of our
doing anything to help bring
about order in Europe if it can
be done. 1 believe we may trust
President Harding and Secretary
Hughes to look after our best
interests snd to do anything
within their power to help restore
world economic and financial con¬
ditions to a sound and sane basis.
.SENATOR BORAH · (R.) of
Idaho: I assume this would be
the first step in the summoning
of an economic conference. Ex¬
pert knowledge Is required, of
couree.
SENATOR WATSON (R.) of

Indiana: Thé plan suggested by
Secretary Hughes is ths only
'practical method we can adopt
as the Initial step toward bring¬
ing economic peace In Europe.
SENATOR MoCORMICK (R.i

Of Illinois: Mr. Hughes' sugges¬
tion affords the only practical
basis for an early settlement of
the reparations and kindred prob-

8ENATOR CAFTER (R.) of
Kansas· Any practical move to¬

ward economic stability in Eu¬
rope is to Be commended. I be¬
lieve sooner or later a conference
Is inevitable.

^»MWMMwwM»e««i»w««**««*«**«e«» Sas·

?ice. we could move troops by the
truekload In ?ßß-mlle dally hauls.
An entire Infantry regiment would
take but 200 trucks and six staff
ears. We would move troop« in
waves of 10,000 trucks.
' The War Department can know
at a moment's notice the exact
topography. the number of
trucks and equipment, repair sta¬
tions and the like In «very local¬
ity In aay section of the coun¬

try.
(OearrtgM. IMI. CT Newspaper a»rv»e·.)

FINDS THIEF IN ROOMS
Returning to her apartment at

TO« Eleventh street northwest early
last night, Mrs. William Cherry
found a young man ransacking the
room·. He made his eernpe upon
her entrance Although all Of the
room· In the apartment had appar
ently h««n ransacked, a quick
search by Mrs. Cherry failed te
discover snythlng mlsalng

INDEMNITY OFFER
Party Leaders Called in and

Given Outline After
Secrecy Pledge.

GERMANY GROWS HOPEFUL

U. S. Ambassador Believed to
Be Cognizant of Terms of

New Proposal. ,

By KARL H. VON WIEGAND.
I nlifrel Hervir·,

(«perlai tallir DUpatrh.
BERLIN. Dec. 30..Germany s new

reparation proposals were com
pleted today and finally drawn up.
and a general outline submitted to
the political party leaders by Hen
Cuno.
That Washington is fully advised

as to the nature of the new pro¬
posal is the Impression in dlpio
matlc circles, and there Is reason
to believe thia la true.
HOIGHTON IN CONFERENCE.
Ambassador Houghton conferred

at the foreign office today with
Foreign Minister Rosenberg, anil
the conclusion drawn from the visit
was that the foreign minister had
laid before the American ambaesa
dor the proposals.
The Government pledged the party

leaders to tho strictest eecrecy as to
the term», fearing premature public«
tlon might give an opportunity for
sabotage abroad before the plan is
submitted to the Allies.
PRESS FEATURES HIGHES.
The entire press of Germany to

day features Secretary Hughes' New-
Haven speech and the report from
Paris that Senator Burton had lnt'O
duced a bill In the Senate that would
extend to Germany a billion dollar
credit. These reports served to dis
pel the gloom that has hung ovet
Germany.

G. K. Smallwood Injuredïn Automobile Accident
Injuries to the shoulder were sus¬

tained early yesterday by Graeme
K. Smallwood. 10t2 Vermont avenue
northw«st. when hia automobile col¬
lided at Twelfth and L streets north
west with a tatlcsb driven by Mi¬
chael A. Barry, 67« Ninth street
southwest. Smallwood was taken to
Emergency Hospital.
Mrs. Ellen McGelftelgan. 332.1

Tenth street northesst, sustained
bruises on her back and slight Out·
en her face when the automobile
driven by her husband. Michael Me
Kelttelgun, collided with an automo
bile driven by Percy Roach. 1211
Orren street northeast, at Seventh
and Rhode Island avenue north¬
west. She was taken to Casualty
Hospital.

Arena Box Falls; Bull
Fighter Gored to Deatfc
MONTEREY. Mexico. Dec. SO-

While a holiday bullfight was ft
progress today at Pachuca. tho árete¬
nos, occupied hy Oovernor Asuan»
and other state officials and a num¬
ber of young women social leader«
of the city, collapsed, seriously In
jurtng several.
The accident diverted the after

tlon of Gilbert lelas.'th» hull fighter,
and he wma gored to dostb in the
arena. »

IRISH SOLDIERS INJURED.
DUBLIN, lieo. 10..Seven Free

State soldiers were lnj"»'< .1 today
In a collision of s military lorrv
.nd ? street eas.


